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Congratulations to our Award Winners
ATHENA®

George H. Winner. Jr.
Statesmanship Medal

Dr. Katherine Douglas

Thomas Santulli

Partners in Education

New Business of the Year

Corning Community College

Tom Casey

Horseheads Central
School District

Chemung County

Kylene Kiah
Wine & Design

Trailblazer

Jennifer Herrick-McGonigal
Elmira Downtown Development

Ambassador of the Year

Katherine Taylor
Radisson Hotel Corning

Annual Awards Breakfast sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank
Tuesday, December 4th, 2018 at the Elmira Country Club

Member Milestones presented to United Way of the Southern Tier (25 Years), GCP Discount Liquors & Wines (50 Years),
Seneca Beverage Corporation (50 Years), Chemung Supply Corporation (87 Years), Foor & Associates Architects (125 Years).

www.MarkTwainCountry.com

Mark Twain Country

Small Businesses Offer Holiday Magic
While holiday shopping is often associated with hustle and
bustle, these local shops strive to offer relaxing, one-of-a-kind
alternatives loaded with festive spirit!
Antique Revival (www.antiquerevival.com) in Big Flats is a
legendary stop for antique lovers across the Northeast, with
a 10,000 square foot showroom. The store has a variety of
events happening throughout December, including Ladies
Night 2018 on Thursday, December 6th from 4-8, with
local vendors & artists, and more.
Chamberlain Acres Perennial Nursery is a garden center and
florist (www.chamberlainacres.com) tucked away in Elmira’s
Antique Revival's beautiful showroom. Lee Speary Photo
Southside. The onsite gift store is not only a gardener's paradise,
but also stocks locally produced specialty foods, art and crafts. Chamberlain is also the site of a year-round farmers market,
open Sundays from 11:00-3:00 and offering honey, syrup, baked goods, produce, cheese, meat and even wine & beer —
all from local farms.
Located in a stunning Queen Anne Painted Lady mansion in Elmira's Maple Avenue's Victorian Row, The Christmas
House (www.christmas-house.com) has been a shopping tradition for over 30 years. In addition to specialty ornaments,
the shop is carefully arranged for browsing through an extensive selection of unique gifts for all ages, and there are plenty
of onsite “elves” to help you make your selections!
Happy Hippo is a quality toy and family fun store located in Arnot Mall’s Center Court. The store offers hands-on activity
stations throughout so you can try before you buy! They also have a free gift wrap station.
For more local small business shopping options, please visit: https://www.marktwaincountry.com/explore/shopping/

Advertising Available for Upcoming Visitor’s Guide
The 2019-2020 Mark Twain Country Visitor’s Guide is now open for advertising! The high quality magazine will be
released in spring 2019 and is designed to lure travelers coming to the Finger Lakes region to visit and stay locally.
The Finger Lakes is rapidly emerging as a world-class destination and visitors here spend more than $2.7 billion annually.
The Chamber prints and distributes 40,000 guides annually across New York and Pennsylvania through visitor centers,
thruways, AAA offices, and distribution services.
In addition, the guide is included in the Chamber’s relocation packets and a digital version is promoted on www.
marktwaincountry.com and www.chemungchamber.org. There are several advertising options available to fit all budgets
and help your business stand out.
For more information or to request ad specs, contact Cynthia Raj at the Chamber office at 607-734-5137 or at
cynthia@chemungchamber.org.

Arnot Art Museum to Offer Holiday Market
Arnot Art Museum is once again offering its Holiday Art Market with unique gifts created by regional artists. The market
will remain open through January 5, 2019 during regular museum hours of 10-5 Tuesday-Friday and 12-5 on Saturday.
Purchases support both the museum and area artists.

Member News
CCC Hires New Director of Workforce Education
Laura Clark recently joined the Elmira Academic and Workforce Development Center, and
comes to Corning Community College with a wide range of experience. She is a skilled
professional with experience in training program development: conducting needs assessments,
developing curriculum, facilitating training, and leading teams of trainers. She has a successful
history of implementing significant improvements in learning processes, while reducing costs.
Clark
Her professional experience includes serving as the Training Supervisor for Corning Incorporated
at the Diesel Manufacturing Facility where she led a department of six direct reports that supported over seven hundred
employees. In that role she redesigned training programs that led to record breaking production numbers, doubled
certification completion and an increase in operator performance despite the plant having 50% new workers, and
revamped all plant wide required safety training to make content more engaging.
In addition, Laura's professional career includes her role as the Educational Grant Specialist for GST BOCES where she
facilitated the grant application process, which included analyzing grant requirements, organizing data, writing applications,
building budgets, and meeting strict deadlines. While at Corning Credit Union, Laura worked as an Education Specialist
and she partnered with top management to design training programs based on key adult learning principles. Laura holds her
Bachelors degree from the University of Buffalo in International Studies and a Masters degree from Elmira College in General
Education with a certification from the Association for Talent Development: Train the Trainer.
Please contact Laura about training to help you meet your business goals at 607-936-5500 or by emailing her at:
lclark21@corning-cc.edu.

Businesses & Organizations Invited to Host
Academy of Finance Student Interns

The Small Business Consortium

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)

The Academy of Finance (AOF) at Elmira High
School (EHS) engages students by using Business and
Finance as a lens through which everyday problems are
analyzed, approached and solved. Students learn how
to think as professionals and develop the necessary skills
to be college, career and future ready.
This three year program requires students to participate
in work-based learning activities including worksite
visits, mock interviews, career panels, and the
completion of a 120 hour, paid internship during
junior or senior year. This work experience allows
students to connect classroom instruction to real-life
application.
The AOF at EHS is looking for businesses and
organizations to host student interns and/or who may
be able to sponsor the payment of a student intern.
Internship hours can be achieved through a variety of
tasks and/or projects, based on the employer’s needs,
and scheduling options are flexible per student and
employer availability. For more information, contact
Shelley Bailey at: sbailey@elmiracityschools.com

EAP of Family Services provides short-term
counseling services, helping people discover
solutions to stressful problems.
•
•
•

Offering expert confidential counseling for all
employees and their families.
Providing comprehensive service for all types of problems:
work, marital, emotional, substance, alcohol, etc.
Helps cut costs by reducing absenteeism, accidents, low
productivity, health costs and poor work performance

Services include:
•
•
•
•
•

15% Discount for Chamber Members for the first year
through the Small Business Consortium EAP
Immediate Emergency Access
Evening & Daytime Appointments
Staffed by Licensed Professionals
After-Hours Telephone Coverage
EAP of Family Services of Chemung County
361 W. Water St. Elmira, NY 14901
Contact: Marcia Hertzog LCSWR (607) 737-4063

Member News
Arnot Ogden in Top Ten Percent for Joint Replacement
Joint Replacement at Arnot Ogden Medical Center (AOMC) is among the top 10 percent in the nation, according
to a national study by Healthgrades, the leading online resource for comprehensive information about physicians and
hospitals. AOMC is the only hospital in New York State to receive this distinction for five consecutive years.
This achievement is part of findings featured in the Healthgrades 2019 Report to the Nation, which found that clinical
performance continues to differ dramatically between hospitals regionally and nationally.
Every year, Healthgrades evaluates hospital performance at almost 4,500 hospitals nationwide for 32 of the most common
inpatient procedures and conditions, as well as reporting on outcomes in appendectomy and bariatric surgery using
all-payer data provided by 15 states and the District of Columbia.
“While receiving this award is a significant accomplishment, being the only New York State hospital to achieve this
recognition five years in a row speaks to the continued excellence of our joint replacement program at Arnot,” said
Jonathan Lawrence, President and CEO of Arnot Health. “This recognition – and the Five-Star award Arnot has also
received for our performance in Overall Bariatric Surgery – is the result of a multidisciplinary effort by the many
outstanding healthcare professionals whose efforts we are celebrating today,” he said.
In addition to the top 10 percent award, AOMC was also recognized by Healthgrades for the following clinical
achievements: Five-Star for Total Knee Replacement, Five-Star for Total Hip Replacement, Five-Star for Hip Fracture
Treatment, and Five-Star for Overall Bariatric Surgery.

HLA Receives Silver W3 Award
Howell Liberatore & Associates, Inc. (HLA), a fullservice marketing and communications agency based
in Elmira, is pleased to announce they were awarded
a Silver W3 Award by the Academy of Interactive and
Visual Arts for the design and development of the
Steuben County IDA website.
The W3 Awards honor the power of web creativity
and excellence, and recognize the people behind
award-winning sites, marketing programs, social content,
mobile site/apps, and online video. In its 13th year, the W3
Awards received over 5,000 entries from some of the best
interactive agencies, designers, and creators worldwide.
The IDA team wanted a modern, well designed,
responsive website to help them promote, encourage
and develop job opportunities and economically sound
commerce throughout Steuben County
“We are extremely pleased to have won a website award
this year out of so many other worthy entries,” states
Eiron Smith, president of HLA. “I’m very proud of our
small team of incredibly talented professionals who put
this kind of creative, out-of-the-box thinking into every
project that we do.”

Bringing It All Together
WALK-IN
CARE

+

PRIMARY
CARE

+

SPECIALTY
CARE

As a patient at Arnot Health, you’ll work with a team
of healthcare experts who put your well-being front
and center, providing personalized treatment, coordinating
your care and helping you navigate every step of the way.
And if you ever need specialized care, you’ll get the level
of treatment that many other patients travel to major
cities to obtain, thanks to our relationships with best-in-class
collaborators like UR Medicine’s Wilmot Cancer Institute
and University of Rochester Medical Center.

www.arnothealth.org

Small Businesses Invited to Take Survey

Insero Named a Best Firm to Work For

The Northeast ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) at
Cornell University invites representatives of organizations
that have fewer than 500 employees, specifically leaders or
those with human resources roles, to take a survey.

Insero & Co. CPAs has been named as one of the 2018
Best Accounting Firms to Work for by Accounting Today
for the seventh consecutive year. Accounting Today
has partnered with Best Companies Group to identify
companies that have excelled in creating quality workplaces
for employees. Insero is the only firm in New York state to
have been named to the list each of the last seven years.

Participants will be asked to review some introductory
information about the ADA and disability, and to
anonymously provide some information about their
organization related to the following: organizational policy
and practice, information needs around the ADA and
disability, information sources used for ADA or HR-related
questions, and characteristics of the organization.
This information will be compiled into an aggregated
report, and organization names or individual information
will not be shared. The results will inform the design of
tools, resources, and other assistance to support small
employers around implementing Title I of the ADA and
creating a disability inclusive workplace.

This survey and awards program is designed to identify and
honor the best 100 employers in the accounting industry,
benefiting the industry's economy, workforce and businesses.
Insero was ranked 13th in the medium employer category,
consisting of firms with 50 to 249 U.S. employees.

Participants will be entered into a drawing for a $50
gift card. To complete the survey, visit: http://bit.ly/
CornellSmallBusinessNewsletter

“We’re thrilled to receive this honor for the seventh year
in a row,” said David Mandrycky, Director of Human
Resources at Insero. “We owe many thanks to our entire
team for upholding our focus on our people and building
an environment where people are fulfilled and excited to
come to work each day."

Arc of Chemung Announces Two Directors

BBB Accepting Nominations for Torch Awards

The Arc of Chemung is pleased to announce two new
directors who have recently joined its Leadership Team:

The Better Business Bureau's Torch Awards for Ethics
celebrates the commitment made by businesses and
charities to the highest standards of leadership character
and organizational ethics. The awards show the practices
that these organizations employ to generate a high level
of trust among their employees, customers, and their
communities. Nominations are being accepted until
January 31st. For more information, please visit: https://
www.bbb.org/upstate-new-york/torch-awards-for-ethics/

Ann Gerould returns to Elmira after living
in Saratoga Springs, NY for the last 19 years
to assume the Day Services Director position
at The Arc of Chemung. In her 33-year
career, Ann has served children and families
in various roles in both direct service and
administration with Glove House, Inc.,
Gerould
Berkshire Farm Center and Services for
Youth, and South Glens Falls School District.
Most recently she worked for AIM Services, Inc. in Saratoga
County in conjunction with NYS Department of Health.
Stephanie Matkosky, Residential Services
Director, has been with The Arc of Chemung
for 15 years, starting as a Direct Support
Professional and most recently as the
Assistant Residential Director. Stephanie
received her Associates Degree in Human
Services through Corning Community
Matkosky
College and holds a Bachelors in Business
Administration from SUNY Brockport. She
recently completed the Non-Profit Leadership Program
through Corning Community College.

Chamber Has Complimentary Hockey Tickets
The Chamber has Elmira Enforcers Season
Tickets available to employees of the
Chemung County Commerce Center
and Chamber Members on a first-come,
first-serve basis. There are four (4) tickets
available for each home game, beginning on Saturday,
November 17th through the end of the season. Tickets are
in Section 102, Row K. For a complete list of home games,
visit http://www.elmiraenforcers.com/.
If you have an interest in reserving tickets and to check
for availability, please contact Candice West at candice@
chemungchamber.org or (607) 734.5137.

Member & Chamber News
Leadership Chemung to
Wrap Up 2018 Class Sessions
The Leadership Chemung Class of 2019
kicked off their year with Orientation
on September 13th, including a
presentation from Chemung County
Executive Tom Santulli.
Classes followed on Listening Skills
& Communication (Kurt Bartenstein,
Empower FCU, Missy Goetschius, The
Arc of Chemung, and Randi Hewit,
Lee Speary Photo
The Community Foundation); County
The Leadership Chemung Class of 2019. Front row, from left: Anthony Novakowski (Glove House),
Amy Winner (Able2), Deb Berarducci (Able2), Lynn Bollinger (Cameron Manufacturing & Design),
History (Mark Delgrosso, Trolley into
Rob Roessel (Watkins Glen International), Kelly Domineske (Evans Roofing Company),
Twain Country Master); Multigenerational
Preston Christensen (CAF USA), Kelly Ewanyk (Elmira Savings Bank), Courtney Hobbs (Arnot Realty),
Interaction (Dr. Denise Talenti, Arnot
Emma Miran (City of Elmira) and Michael McMullen (Hardinge Inc.). Back row, from left: Scott Heffner
Health); Community Revitalization
(Chemung Canal Trust Company), JJ Graham, Dan Ike and Brandon Theetge (The Hilliard Corporation),
Jayna Streeter (Perry & Carroll), Courtney Taylor (Elmira-Chemung Transportation Council), Missie Grover
(Jennifer Herrick-McGonigal, Elmira
(Chemung Canal Trust Company), Ann Gerould (The Arc of Chemung) and Amy Hunter (Able2).
Downtown Development, and Jill Koski,
Southern Tier Economic Growth); and The Business of Education (Chris Goll, Cameron Manufacturing & Design, and Jim
Frame, GST BOCES). 2018 classes will wrap up with Workplace Safety (Sandra King, Practical Consultants) on December
13th. For more information about the program, please contact the Chamber.

Fiber Optic Service is Available for your Business

Local, Reliable, Better!
Internet Service
Phone Service
Security Service
TV Service
Contact Empire Access Today!

Lisa Herrmann, Account Executive
607-735-2735 | www.empireaccess.com

Thank You Renewing Investors
Clinical Associates

Ribbon Cutting

Jogo Music
Naglee Moving & Storage, Inc.
Postler and Jaeckle Corporation
The Salvation Army

Welcome New Members
Chemung County Habitat for Humanity
161 High Street
Elmira, NY 14901
607-734-1361
www.chemungcountyhabitat.org

Elmira Corning Regional Airport celebrated the completion
of their terminal remodel with a ribbon cutting on
Friday, November 2nd, which was attended by
NYS Lt. Governor Kathy Hochul.

Practical Consultants, LLC
1549 Friend Road
Penn Yan, NY 14527
585-703-4714
www.myviolencefreeworkplace.com

Exciting changes? Awards?
New staff? We want to know!
It’s easy to submit a Member News item,
just e-mail it to:
info@chemungchamber.org

Databranch provides managed and outsourced IT services that keep your technology investments
secure and problem‐free, for an aﬀordable cost.

Serving organiza�ons of all sizes throughout
New York and Pennsylvania since 1985.

Databranch, Inc.
Elmira—Corning, NY
(607) 733‐8550
solu�ons@databranch.com





Managed Technology Services
Networking
Security

Member 2 Member Discounts
The Member 2 Member Discounts Program highlights special discounts presented by Chamber members for Chamber members.
AC Computer Repair offers Chamber members and
their employees 10% off all purchases and 30% off
new virus removals. 111 North Main Street, Elmira,
795.7111, www.ac-computerrepair.com, accomputer
repair@aol.com.
Antique Revival offers a 20% discount to all
Chamber members. Browse over 10,000 square
feet of beautiful signature room settings. Enjoy your
hometown resource with worldwide appeal.
26 Palmer Road North, Big Flats, 562.2202,
email@antiquerevival.com.
Bethany Village offers a $500 refurbishment fee for
any new resident to The Courtyards Assisted Living &
Memory Care. Bring in mom/dad for a tour and if they
become a resident you will qualify! Call Sharon Casler
for a tour at 378.6664. 3005 Watkins Road, Horseheads.
Bobby K Entertainment offers Chamber members
in Chemung County $50 off a backyard party
inflatable rental of $250 or more! Contact 562.8406,
www.bobbyk.com, bob@bobbyk.com.
Buffalo Wild Wings Visit Buffalo Wild Wings and
enjoy $3 off any food purchase of $15 or more or $5
off any food purchase of $25 or more. Dine in or take
out. 1631 Country Rd 64, Horseheads, 739.9464.
Capabilities offers members discounts on printing
solutions: 15% off your first order totaling $250.00
or more plus free set-up. Custodial services: 25% off
your first three months with a one year signed contract.
General assembly: Contact us for details. Learn more
about Capabilities at www.capabilities.org.
Centerway ExecuCenter When you want an off-site
conference room for training or meetings, or an off-site
office for confidentiality or convenience, here is how
to get one at a discount. During 2018, Centerway
ExecuCenter is providing Chemung County Chamber
of Commerce members a 10% discount on fees for
each member’s first conference room or day-office use.
Please contact our office at (607) GET-1-123
[438-1123] to schedule and claim your discount.
Learn more about the Centerway ExecuCenter at
www.centerwayec.com.
Culligan Water offers new Chamber member
customers who sign up for bottled water delivery
3 months of cooler rental and 200 cone cups free of
charge. Culligan Water, 1316 College Ave., Elmira,
737.2748, jldavis@culliganwater.com.
Elmira College Office of Continuing Education
and Graduate Studies is offering a 15% discount on
fees for non-credit courses or certificate programs
offered in-person. Excluded are online E-Learning
courses and Elmira College credit courses. Please call
735.1825 to register and claim your discount.

FirstLight is now offering Chamber members
discounts ranging from 15-20% on new service contracts
along with $0.00 install fees on 36 month contracts. And
through September 30th, with a 36 month contract, you
may be eligible for a credit totaling three month’s worth of
your monthly spend! Contact Lance Funair at 607-4220671, lfunair@firstlight.net.
Greek Peak Mountain Resort offers a 20%
discount to Chamber members on all regular priced
services provided at Waterfalls Spa, located at the
resort. 2177 Clute Road, Cortland, (800) 955.2754.
Image Packaging will offer FREE Logo Creation and
Design for your next project and 10% off any new
order of any promotional items including t-shirts, water
bottles, coffee mugs, pens, jackets, anything promo
with your corporate logo. 231 West Water Street,
Elmira, 739.3667.
Invisible Fence of the Southern Tier provides Chamber
members with $250 off a professionally installed
outdoor containment system. 2056 Grand Central Ave.,
Horseheads, 796.5062, invisiblefence@stny.rr.com.
LaFrance Equipment Corporation will offer members
10% off on new fire extinguishers and service. 516 Erie
St., Elmira, 733.5511, fire@lafrance-equipment.com.
Naglee Moving and Storage would like to offer Chamber
members a 10% discount for storage, commercial/
office moves and packing supplies from October
through April. Contact Naglee at 733.4671 or ryan@
nagleegroup.com.
Namasté Event, Spa & Wellness Center offers 10%
off all services. We provide professional and convenient
spa and wellness services, all in an atmosphere of
relaxation, love and kindness. We have a full service salon,
nail bar and beauty bar, along with a relaxation room you
can enjoy. 2667 Corning Rd., Horseheads, 333.4778.
Paychex Payroll offers Chamber members 25% off
their first year of service. Contact is Kirk Haltiner,
khaltiner@paychex.com, (315) 877.1451 (C), and (607)
797.1549, ext. 55707. Located at 4104 Old Vestal Road,
Vestal, 13850.
Rocky’s Auto Sales, Inc. says come in, make your
best offer and we’ll take an additional $100 off the end
deal. 2040 Lake Road, Elmira Heights, 733.1413,
rocky1@stny.rr.com.
ServiceMaster of the Tri-Counties is offering members
$25 off any non-emergency services of $175 or more.
Those services can be cleaning of carpets, tile and
grout, upholstery, windows, drapes, gutters, power
washing, and duct cleaning. Call 739.7236 for a quote.
For more information, visit www.servicemasterottc.com.

S&M McDonald Contracting offers red, black and
brown colored mulch for only $35 per yard. We
always load for free at our shop, or have your mulch
delivered for an additional fee. 767 S. Kinyon Street,
Elmira, 732.4034.
Suburban Propane is offering Chamber members
and their employees a 30% discount on the filling of
their 20# barbecue tanks and 10% off their heating fuel
(propane or fuel oil) for becoming a new Suburban
customer. 963 Chemung St., Horseheads, 739.4141.
Swan Morss Insurance Save an additional 5% off
all of the discounts to Auto & Home policies such as
multi-car, safe driver, good student, new home, home
renovations and many more currently available.
Preferred Mutual Insurance Company sponsors this
program. For a free rate and coverage comparison,
contact Mike Ferraro, 734.6283, mferraro@
swanmorss.com.
Swift Office Equipment Inc. Up to 45% off Ricoh
digital copiers, fax machines, printers and duplicators,
service and supplies on all makes and models. 2147
College Ave., Elmira Heights, 734.8155, swiftoffice@
stny.rr.com.
The Arc of Chemung / Southern Tier Industries will
discount 10% on scanning, document shredding and
custodial services for Chamber members. Please call
734.6151 to learn more or visit www.arcofchemung.
org or www.southerntierindustries.org.
The UPS Store offers Chamber members 25 cent
color copies, 7 cent black and white copies and 10%
off all other services. The UPS Store is located at 110
N. Main Street in Horseheads and can be reached at
store6273@theupsstore.com or 873.7161.
Vasco Brands, Inc. offers Chamber members 33% off
all Janitorial & Paper Products. Call us first for all
your Janitorial Needs. 511 Budd Street, Elmira,
733.5566.
Watkins Glen International offers NASCAR weekend
tickets starting at only $65 with kids tickets for as little
as $10. Our newly expanded family camping area
makes The Glen more family friendly - and affordable
- than ever. Corporate entertaining options are also
available. For more information or to order, call Jose
Cervantes, 535.3323 or visit www.theglen.com.
Your Office Biz Inc. is now offering 3 hours of Quick
Books Training for $150. Regular price is $225. For more
information, call 767.6225 or visit www.yourofficebiz.com.

Member to Member Discounts Are Also Featured Online!
Please visit:

www.chemungchamber.org

Recent & Upcoming Events
Chemung Canal Trust Company
"Business After Business" Reception
Wednesday, October 24, 2018

More than 100 Chamber members attended the event,
which was catered by Bernie Murray's.

Members
including
Sean Muldoon
(Hunt Engineers,
Architects & Land
Surveyors), center,
enjoyed networking.

• December •
Tuesday, December 4th
Annual Awards Breakfast
Sponsored by Elmira Savings Bank
Elmira Country Club
1538 West Church St., Elmira
7:30 a.m. Breakfast | 8:00 a.m. Program
$30 per person
Tuesday, December 11th
Chamber Member Educational Series
Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Company
Year-End Tax Planning
Presented by Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co.
Chemung Chamber Board Room, Lower Level
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
$10 per person
Thursday, December 13th
Business Before Business Reception
WETM-TV
101 East Water St., Elmira
7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
$5 per person
Please visit www.chemungchamber.org to register!

Chamber Board
Chair Lou DiFabio
(Chemung Canal
Trust Company)
addresses attendees.

Save the Date for the Chamber's

Annual Meeting of Members
Wednesday,,January 16th
5 p.m..to 8 p.m..at the Arnot Mall
Featuring Keynote Speaker
Former Buffalo Bill

Thurman Thomas
Chemung Canal President & CEO Anders Tomson makes remarks.
Thank you to Chemung Canal for providing door prizes!

Sponsorships are available!
Please visit the Chamber's website
to register and for more information.

Make holiday shopping
more rewarding and earn
points as you spend!

Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803
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The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

Happy Holidays and Best Wishes
for a Prosperous New Year!

From the
Chamber Staff,
Kamala, Candice, Cynthia, Janet,
Laurel, Michelle & Tara

2018 Annual Report
The Chemung County Chamber of Commerce Annual Report
will be published in February 2019. This full color publication will
then be mailed and e-mailed to Chamber members.
In addition, it will be distributed at the Annual Economic Forum
in February and included in New Member Packets throughout 2019.
The 2018 Annual Report will also be available as a PDF on the
Chamber website at www.chemungchamber.org.

Advertising Rates
Back Cover (8” x 10.5”)
Exclusive...$600

Thank you, Empower Federal Credit Union

Full Page (8” x 10.5”).....$400
1/2 Page (8” x 5.25”).....$300
1/4 Page (4” x 5.25”).....$250
Deadline to reserve marketing
space and submit artwork is
Friday, January 11, 2019.

Chemung County Chamber of Commerce

Annual Report

For more information or to reserve advertising space,
please contact the Chamber at (607) 734-5137 or
e-mail tara@chemungchamber.org.
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